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Kroj

Medium
Textile

Description
White with puffed sleeves; collar, shoulders and placket 
embroidered with black, gold, white and red; lace at collar 
and cuffs; cuffs embroidered with blue, pink, green, 
lavendar and yellow; hook and eye closures at front Black 
pleated; shiny fabric; pink, green and white embroidered 
strip and red white and blue embroidered strip sewn on 
waistband; thin ribbon embroidered in green, orange, 
yellow and blue hangs from waistband down center of 
skirt Light blue and white brocade; lined with dark blue 
and white plaid cotton; yoke trimmed in green with red 
piping; one green pocket with red embroidery; six gold-
colored buttons with three pale blue plastic fronds inset 
on each;back has red and yellow embroidery White linen, 
blue stitching around edges; front edged with white lace; 
floral embroidery across top in red, blue, orange, green, 
and purple Light blue synthetic or silk; orange and brown 
trim applied near hem in a curved line; pink and yellow 

flowers embroidered around trim Sheer white, small; ties edged with yellow stitching; body edged with red 
stitching; top embroidered with purple, yellow, red, pink, blue and green flowers, bordered with purple, red 
and white embroidered strip; top of cap has single row each of red, green and pink stitching Pink; half 
embroidered gros-grain, half pink on pink embroidered silk; gros-grain embroidered with red, pink and 
green roses Hot pink band embroidered with pale blue and yellow flowers White crochet; four snaps on 
front as closures; crochet has pattern of alternating stars and flowers White; bottom flounce has cut work 
embroidery and white lace trim History: Belonged to donor's mother, Anna Becvar. Born 8-17-1896 in 
Komme, Moravia. Came to U.S. in 1916, worked as a maid. Died 4-6-1993

Dimensions
Overall: 16 3/8 in. (41.6 cm)


